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Turn any screen and PC into eye-catching  
digital signage with just a few clicks of your 
mouse!

- Drag and drop creation
- Unlimited content zones
- Use almost any file formats
- Quick and easy updates
- Live content updates
- Remote management & updates
- Touchscreen compatible
- Use your own PC
- Standalone player available

Digital Signage Made Easy!

DIGITAL SIGNAGE
SOFTWARE
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What do I get with the software?

Our software is both your digital signage layout tool 
AND your digital signage player. Your license lets you 
install it onto your own desktop PC, to create your  
layouts and ONE dedicated digital signage player PC. 
If you need more than one player our “unlimited use” 
site licenses offer the best value in the digital signage 
market place. 

Our software comes with a suite of ‘helper’  
applications to help you get the best from your digital 
signage network.

3 Step Creation for your Digital  
Signage....

Step 1, Open the software.

Step 2, drag and drop in your content and use your 
mouse to resize and position in place

Step 3, Add a background image and you are ready to 
go!
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 � Unlimited Multi-Zone media play-out

 � Live drag and drop screen layout creation

 � Photos / Images / Entire folders

 � Live ‘Web page windows’

 � Flash® Animations

 � RSS News

 � RSS and Picture RSS

 � Streaming video

 � Movies AND Live TV

 � Microsoft® PowerPoint Presentations

 � Kiosk - Touch screen support as standard

 � Play different layouts @ different times of day

 � Multi-head graphics capable

 � Audio files and volume controls

 � Resolution independent, supports  

FULL HD and HIGHER

INCORPORATE ALMOST 
ANY FILE FORMAT!

Our software lets you create digital presentations showing 
every piece of information you want on screen, at the same 
time, without the need to recreate it. Supporting play out of 
movies, animated images, web pages, PowerPoint®, news 
feeds and much more simultaneously, our software is the 
ultimate digital signage tool.

Our software is Digital Signage made simple. As well as  
being one of the most fully featured digital signage products 
in the world, our software is also the simplest. You simply 
choose the media type you want and ‘add a zone’ of it on 
to your Windows® desktop. Move it with your left mouse,  
resize it with your right mouse, then ‘add another zone’. 
Keep going until you have your screen layout. It couldn’t 
be easier. Each zone ‘plays live’ as you add it, so you can  
instantly see how your design looks. Our software IS the 

tool for you - even if you don’t know exactly what you need .

Our software covers almost every conceivable digital  
signage scenario. It’s ease of use makes it ideal for those 
just getting started with digital signage whilst it’s built in 
(free of charge) power features make it future proof for all 
the things you haven’t yet considered.

Our software is ‘resolution independent’ and scales screen 
layouts automatically to the resolution you set on your 
player PC. Create and play your screens at HD resolution 
(1920 x 1080) if you like, but why stop there? Our players 
can operate at even higher resolutions and even operate 
in “extended desktop” letting you create presentations at 
3840 x 1080 or higher. Landscape or portrait, HD or HD+ and 
beyond, it’s your choice.

When you need to convey lots of information in a few seconds, TouchIT’s digital signage  
software is the solution.
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PART CODE UPC CODE DESCRIPTION 

DSPLAYER 0608641029987 Digital Signage Player

TOUCHIT PLAYER 
DIGITAL SIGNAGE
Built on Intel NUC Technology with an i3 processor, the Digital Signage Player from TouchIT 
Technologies despite only being 11cm x 11cm (4” by 4”) certainly packs a punch and is the  
ultimate out-of-the-box signage solution! 

With a 1.8ghz Intel i3 processor with integrated high performance HD 4000 graphics, the TouchIT Digital Signage Player  
supports DUAL screen Full HD (1920 by 1080) signage as standard, simultaneously using both the HDMI outputs. 

Fitted with the Windows® 7 operating system and built in Wifi, the TouchIT Digital Signage Software, the player is easy to add 
to any network and directly to a network domain. It also comes with its own mounting bracket to allow easy fixing to walls 
and the rear of signage screens. 

The Digital Signage Player from TouchIT Technologies is a complete out-of-the box signage solution. The same player can  
support a single screen installation as well as being a remotely controlled, centrally managed full digital signage roll-out 
across a large organization and multiple sites.

Small, powerful, cost effective and scalable, this is an ideal player for multi-zoned digital signage where space and budget are 
limited.
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VESA Mount 
included
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Features:  

Dimensions:116.6mm×112.0mm×39.0mm (4.59”×4.41”×1.55”)  

Cooling: Active  | Drive: mSATA  | Color options: Black only  | Chassis design: Aluminum and Plastic 

Power Supply: 19V, 65W DC-DC power adapter included  

Additional Features: 

Antenna for WIFI | Front Panel USB 2.0 | VESA mounting bracket included   

Technical Specification:  

Processor support - Intel® Core™ i3 3217U Processor (1.8 GHz, Dual Core processor with 3 MB smart cache)

Supports Intel® 64 architecture 3  | Chipset - Intel® QS77 Express Chipset   

Graphics - Intel® HD Graphics 4000 - Dual HDMI Ports supporting dual independent display capability  

Peripheral Connectivity - Integrated Intel 10/100/1000 Network Connection - Three Hi-Speed USB 2.0 ports (two back panel 
ports and one front panel port)  

Expansion Capabilities - One full length mini-PCIe slot supporting mSATA capability - One half length mini-PCIe slot with dual 
USB 2.0 ports routed  

System BIOS - Intel® Visual Bios - 64 Mb Flash EEPROM with Intel® Platform Innovation Framework for EFI Plug and Play - 
Advanced configuration and power interface V3.0b, SMBIOS2.5 - Intel® Express BIOS update support fast boot bios optimized 
post for almost instant-on access to pc from power on  

System Memory - 8GB memory 

Voltage - 1.5V and 1.35V   

Hardware Management Features - Processor fan speed control - Voltage and temperature sensing - Fan sensor inputs 
used to monitor fan activity - ACPI-compliant power management control intel® pro 10/100/1000 network connection -  

Low-power design  

Audio - Intel® High Definition Audio (Intel HD Audio) via two HDMI 1.4a outputs supporting 8 channel (7.1) digital  audio  

Indicators and Controls - HDD LED, Power LED - Power on/off  

Mechanical - Chassis size: 4.59”×4.41”×1.55” (116.6mm×112.0mm×39.0mm) - Board size: 4”×4” (101.6mm×101.6mm)  

SPECIFICATIONS 
DIGITAL SIGNAGE
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